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Concernant les pages 27-32 ci-dessous = « Le flambeau dans la nuit », l’action se situe en l’an 1179 au retour de la délégation conduite par Pierre Valdo, laquelle 
était allée au 3ième Concile du Latran à Rome pour y porter leurs doléances : demande pour obtenir le droit pour les laïcs (hommes ou femmes) de prêcher l’Évangile 
en public. Là-bas, ils y furent ridiculisés et leurs doléances furent refusées catégoriquement ! 
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With regards pages 27-32 here above = « Le flambeau dans la nuit » = « The torch in the night », the action takes place in year 1179 at the return of the deputation 
conducted by Pierre Valdo, which had gone to the 3rd Council of Latran in Rome to bring their complaints : request to obtain the right for laymen (men / women) to 
preach the Gospel in public. There, the were ridiculed and their requests were absolutely refused ! 

 

Traduction en anglais (par André Gagnoud) du récit « Le flambeau dans la nuit » => « The torch in the night » 

 
What a long and painful journey for the two poor pilgrims who are no longer sustained by any hope ! The Church repels them. What remains to them ? A treasure more 

precious than pearls, the Gospel; however they have to keep it hidden … and over there in Lyon, a crowd of men and women are waiting for them, full of confidence 
and hope: what are they to tell them ? 

After days and days of walking, the two pilgrims arrive at mountains. They have to cross again these frightening and nearly impassable Alps. When they crossed them 

the first time, already, the pathway appeared to them as painful and dangerous, but their heart was filled with hope; at present they are weary and discouraged, and to 
make matters worse they go astray. The trails intersect each other, half hidden by snow; they took the wrong direction. The valley, in which they are going becomes 

more and more narrow; it tightens between two walls of abrupt rocks; below roars a furious torrent. … night is falling ! 

- This is the end, says Jean trembling, God Himself repels us, a stumble on this narrow trail and it is death into the bottom of the chasm; in the night, who will guide us  
- “The Lord is my light and my salvation”, replies Pierre, full of confidence, let us not fear, my brother, let us continue to go forwards. Look above, this awful vale 

seems to become wider… 

They go up again for some while, when, suddenly, they seem to detect a light in the distance. 
- Look, brother, exclaims Valdo. 

A few moments later, the two pilgrims; welcomed eagerly into a rustic house, are warmed up, nourished, lodged for the night. 

In the morning, at departure time, Pierre says to theirs hosts with hesitation : 
- I cannot offer you anything, friends, in return for your generous hospitality. We have, brother Jean and myself, renounced to everything and have sold our properties 

so as to follow the Christ, we no longer own anything except a precious jewel, which gives to anyone possessing it both happiness and true beauty. I will show it if you 
promise not to denounce us to the clergy. 

- Ah ! the clergy ! friend, we do not fear them in our Valleys. Show me your jewel. 

Pierre opens slightly his clothing and shows, inside some king of bag he wears over his chest, a thick volume made of parchment pages sewn together. 
- Here it is ! This book is the Word of Good; listen to what the Savior says : “I am the Way, the Truth and the Life …” 

- Well, friend, thank you for having shown it to me ! We also have this Book in our Valleys. Since over hundred years, our children learn to read inside the pages of the 

Holy Book. Woman, go get the Bible … 
Soon, Pierre and Jean, amazed, are looking into a Bible, a true one, in romance language, which resembles so much to their own language that they understand it 

without difficulty. 

Inside this Divine Book are all these precious promises for gratuitous salvation by faith which have already been such a comfort for them.. 
While they flip through the Book, their host explains them : 

- We, also, have renounced to everything so as to follow Christ, and, since long we have rejected the roman superstitions. Do you believe in the worship of images ? 

- No, nothing saves us but Christ. 
- Do you believe in the purgatory ? 

- The Church teaches this … 

But not the Word of God. If you believe in Jesus-Christ, my brother, you are saved; if you don’t believe in Him you are lost, and nothing can save you after death. 
Where did you read this inside the Word, which would commend you to pray for dead people or to do alms to their intention ? Do you believe in the mass ? 

- I attended every day, since the Lord had pity for my soul, to the sacrifice of the mass, and … 

- And what did you receive there ? says the mountain man with energy. 
Do you believe that a sinful person has the power of making Christ come down inside a piece of bread ? The Word says He is dead once and for all.. It is blaspheming 

to pretend to make him die every day during the sacrifice of the mass. 

- Oh brother, I was thinking of teaching you, and it is you who opens our eyes ! Be blessed ! So, you accept no other authority but the one coming from The Word of 
Good ? 

- Did not you read this word from St Paul : “When ourselves, when an angel of God would teach you another Gospel, do not accept it” ? 
- So, I do not have to obey to the pope ? 
- Certainly not, if he gives you orders contrary to the Word of Good. 

Pierre an Jean look at each other, with great joy inside their eyes. At last, here is light amidst their night, this light so much searched for ! 

- Since how much time, friend, says Valdo, do you profess these nice and pure doctrines ? 
- Since the time of the apostles. Never was the light blown out, never did God let himself without witnesses. Over three centuries ago, lived, in Torino, a saint bishop 

named Claudius, he is our spiritual father. He fought in order to keep the torch of light. At his own time, superstitions began to invade the Church. He opposed to them, 

he took out images of saints, forbade vain repetitions. After his death, his supporters, were persecuted, and flew away into these mountains. We are the sons of our 
fathers. 

While saying these words, the harsh mountain man had stood up; inside his attitude and inside his voice a strange nobleness strikes Pierre and his companion. 

- How much would I like to stay with you for me to be taught ! 
- Stay both of you, go to the school run by our Barbes … 

- Your Barbes ? 

- We give this affectionate word, which means uncle, to those who teach us the truth. Above here, at Pra del Torno, inside the most inaccessible part of our Valleys, 
they run a school for our young people. They teach them the holy letters, they prepare them to the holy ministry. 

- We shall stay, brothers, as long as your Barbes will be willing to teach us. In Lyon, several hundreds of believers are waiting from us to hear the truth and we were so 

distraught we felt us so ignorant ! 
- Follow me, I will lead you above there. 

 

Outside, they admire the grandiose landscape, the indescribable beauty of alpine peaks. They pass along a castle with a door bearing strange armorials engraved on the 
stone. Their guide points out : 

- Do you see ? Here are the armorials of the Counts of Luserna, our good lords, who know our faith and protect us against the hatred from the clergy. Their motto is 

ours as well, look : 
- A torch inside the night ! 

- And the motto ? Do you know the latin language, brother Jean ? 

- Lux lucet in tenebris : that is to say, light shines amidst darkness. This is truly, dear host and brother, what occurred to us at your house, thanks God’s Grace. We will 
be back in Lyon, both lightened and strengthened. We shall announce the Word whatever it will cost us… even if it is through the flame of our pyres that this Word is 

bound to illuminate France ! 
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